One of the most common syndromes causing of drug-resistant epilepsy is mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (MTLE) associated with memory problems (1,2). MTLE is mostly characterized by typical pathological changes such as hippocampal sclerosis (HS), which has its well-known MRI correlates and is mostly unilateral. However, there are some patients with bilateral involvement of hippocampi both neuroradiologically and pathologically (3, 4) . The reasons for reluctant use of surgical therapy options in patients with bilateral HS (BHS) have not been fully explained. Mainly, one of the causes can be suggested as the fear of severe postoperative memory deficits, besides poor seizure control (5). Moreover, recent studies investigating cognitive involvement patterns of patients with unilateral HS (UHS) indicated that the involvement was more diffuse than previously thought and is not limited to the dominant versus non-dominant hemispheric patterns (6). Furthermore, research suggested that postoperative cognitive deficits of BHS were not that worse in comparison to unilateral cases (7). However, their already poor baseline performances, shown on neuropsychological tests (NPT), are still at risk for severe postoperative memory decline even though they may show significantly improved quality of life after epilepsy surgery (7,8).
INTRODUCTION
All MRI studies were performed with a 1.5-T scanner (Magnetom Siemens Symphony, Erlangen, Germany) with thin coronal in addition to sagittal and axial planes including T1-and T2-weighted images and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) images to visualize mesial temporal regions optimally.
MRIs were re-investigated for the verification of HS diagnosis; presence of atrophy and high signal changes on T2 and FLAIR series in any one or more parts of the hippocampus were considered as the major criteria necessary to establish the neuroradiological diagnosis of HS (9, 10) . Patients with clear-cut UHS with suspicious findings of the other side had undergone 3-T MRI, and were included into the BHS group after confirmation of BHS ( Figure 1 ). All patients were grouped as right HS, left HS, or BHS. Seizures and syndromes were diagnosed according to the revised terminology, and concepts for organization of seizures and epilepsies of the ILAE Commission on Classification and Terminology (11) .
Neuropsychological Testing Battery
In the routine examination of the HS patients in our unit, the NPT is a standard approach to evaluate the mental status of the patients. Therefore, we obtained the neuropsychological evaluation results of each HS patients from their patient files. Preoperative and first-year postoperative neuropsychological evaluations were all reviewed and scores of the tests were transferred to an Excel sheet. These tests were used several times in our studies (12, 13, 14) . Included tests functions, names, and parameters are as follows: -Verbal memory: A 15-word Turkish verbal learning memory test (immediate recall, learning score, maximum learning score in 10 drills, 40-min delayed recall test, followed by total recall) (15).
-Visual memory: Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS) visual reproduction subtest (immediate recall, 40-min delayed recall test, followed by total recall) (16).
-Simple and complex attention: Digit span (forwards and backwards) (17).
-Complex attention: Phonemic and semantic fluency tests (animal naming; words with letters of K, A, and S; and perseverations).
-Executive functions:
Stroop test (spontaneous corrections of commission errors, commission errors, and difference between time spent for reading and for color naming) (18) .
The patients who could not learn the 15-word drilled list with appropriate motivation were excluded from further neuropsychological analysis. To exclude the possible negative impact of a recent seizure on cognition, we did not test patients who reported having had a seizure within the previous 24 h. Patients with active major depression and other serious medical and psychiatric diseases were not enrolled for the NPT. There was no significant difference between years of education between the three groups. Six patients from the BHS group, but only 1 from the UHS subgroups, had clinically overt mental retardation (p=0.007); these 7 patients could not complete the NPT and excluded from the study.
Statistical Analyses
Preoperative NPT findings of the study groups are shown in Table 1 .
Comparison of BHS patients with unilateral HS patients (BHS vs right HS and BHS vs left HS) showed that there was a significant difference between the right HS group and BHS group in the learning score of the Verbal Memory Processes Test. Compared to BHS patients, both right and left HS patients revealed a significant difference in delayed recall score of the Verbal Memory Processes Test. Furthermore, the right HS and left HS patients showed difference in delayed recall score of WMS, but these were beyond the statistical significance (p=0.050 and 0.053, respectively).
Of the 49 patients, only 43 who underwent an operation had complete the NPT (right HS: 17, left HS: 20, and BHS: 6). Details of postoperative NPT results of the groups are shown in Table 2 . Although there were no significant differences in the preoperative versus postoperative findings of the BHS group, UHS subgroups had decline in many postoperative The performances in the NPT of the operated groups were visualized in Figure 2 , based on subtraction percentages of preoperative minus postoperative means of each group. Positive values indicate better, negative values indicate worse postoperative test performances.
DISCUSSION
Neuropsychological profiles of bilateral HS patients are usually ignored in epileptology despite their utmost significance in epilepsy practice. Therefore, we aimed to investigate differentiating cognitive variables of BHS in comparison to UHS and showed that the BHS group had markedly decreased performance in verbal learning memory but not in visual memory.
The association of BHS with worsening of the cognitive abilities was noted only in a few small-sized studies (19, 20) . It was formerly believed that left HS patients have verbal memory deficits and right HS patients have visual memory problems and this modality-specific memory dysfunction has been used as a lateralizing tool in the evaluation temporal lobe epilepsy patients. However, in recent years, some studies disclosed that patients may have both verbal and visual memory deficits and cognitive impairment may be more diffuse than expected in the UHS patients (6). Our results indicated that HS is also associated with cognitive impairments mainly involving executive functions with episodic memory deficits.
On the other hand, it can be propound that WMS visual reproduction subtest is a less sensitive means than the verbal memory test, as suggested by Jeyaraj et al (2) . Subtypes of HS may be related with the severity of the damage caused by initial precipitating injury and personal background of the patients. It is important to distinguish and specify these subtypes to uncover the relevant mechanisms and provide appropriate treatment. One may postulate that if the involvement of the mesial temporal structure is less severe, cognitive impairment may be less devastating, such as minor to moderate memory problems seen in UHS. The clinical pictures may worsen when the insulting episodes recur, such as status epilepticus. Accordingly, the development of hippocampal damage does not seem to be restricted to those who have had febrile status epilepticus, but can occur following any cause of convulsive status epilepticus (21) . Recently, older systems of grading the severity of cell loss in HS have been superseded by a recent classification. This new classification recognizes that it is not only the severity of cell loss that is important but also the pattern of this cell loss (22) . We believe that integrating the degree of bilateral involvement on imaging and a grading system of cognitive involvement patterns may aid to further develop a more reasonable clinico-pathological system to be used in future studies.
Vogt et al. (8) emphasized that despite further deficits in verbal memory, surgically treated BHS patients reported a slightly better subjective outcome than pharmacologically treated BHS patients did. Furthermore, this recent retrospective study carefully assessed neuropsychological outcome after epilepsy surgery in 11 patients with BHS, and reported that verbal memory further declined in 73% of the BHS patients, despite severe impairments already evident at baseline whereas nonverbal memory performance did not change significantly in any patient after surgery (8) . We intriguingly showed that UHS and BHS groups did not show any significant difference even before surgery in almost all domains investigating nonverbal memory. This finding may indicate that nonverbal memory is not a strictly lateralized function or that our NPT batteries are not that sensitive to measure nonverbal memory appropriately as has been debated (2,6).
Other reports also consistently showed significant memory worsening after surgery in patients with BHS especially when left hippocampus is resected (5, 23) . Despite significant postoperative changes of right HS and left HS patients, our BHS group did not show any significant difference postoperatively except in the domain of words beginning with the letter A, indicative of more global involvement. BHS patients provided an interesting research group for assessing memory function, given the complex functional interactions of the hippocampi with each other and other structures of the limbic system and there is the possibility of compensatory mechanisms.
We acknowledge the following limitations of our study. Our group comprised mostly drug-refractory patients admitted to a tertiary center with a small size of operated BHS, and the study design is retrospective; thus, different effects of variable antiepileptic drug treatments on cognition could not be assessed. However, our series is unique to compare the NPT profiles of BHS versus UHS and provided important results.
In conclusion, we showed that bilateral involvement of the hippocampi was correlated with a poor cognitive performance at the baseline, but did not show significant loss after surgery in many cognitive domains in comparison to unilateral patients. Retrieval failure, rather than a total recall problem, in the memory of these patients resembles a more diffuse involvement not only limited to limbic structures.
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